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r. Introduction
International criminal law (ICL) is a part ofpublic international law and its sources are
to be found in the sources ofinternational law. However, in considering the sources of
ICL it is important to identify the organ which is tasked with the application of that
body oflaw or ofnorms derived from thatbodyoflaw. This is because prosecutions for
international crimes may take place either in international criminal tribunals, before
national courts or in hybrid or 'internationalized' tribunals (mixed or internationalized courts). Whilst international tribunals will usually have the freedom to apply
the rules and principles of internâtional law, national courts do not necessarily have
such freedom. Likewise, though all international criminal tribunals.will draw on the
recognized sources ofinternational law the apþlicable law before such tribunals may
vary depending on the provisions ofthe Statute ofthe Tribunal. Furthermore, some
international criminal tribunals maybe authorizedto apply or have regard to national
law. Thus, though the Special Court for Sierfa Leone (SCSL) is an international
tribunall established by a treaty, it is authorized to prosecute both crimes under international law and under the law ofSierra Leõne,'In addition, the adhoc United Nations
(UN) Tribunals (the International Criminal Tribunal for the former Yugoslavia
(ICTY) and the International Criminal Tlibunal for Rwanda (ICTR)) and the SCSL,
which are all established with regard to crimes committed in particular territories are
authorized to'have recourse to the general practice regarding prison sentences'in the
relevant national courts of those territories.3

z.

The Application of International Law in Domestic

Prosecutíons for International Crimes
Whetheror not national courts mayapplyinternational lawdirectlywill depend on the
constitutional position ofinternational law within the law ofthat state.In some states,
the courts may apply international treaties directl¡ while in otheis treaties can only
be applied when they have been incorporated into domestic law through legislation.
Although customary international law is part ofthe law ofpractically every state, its
position inthe h ierarchy oflaws varies from state to state. In some states (e.9. Germanf
Italy, and Greece), customary international law will have the same or a suPerior status
'SeeDecisiononlmmunityfromJurisdiction,Tallot(SCSL-o3-o1-l-o59),AC,3tMay2oo4,SS40-41
1757 (2oo7) isaninternationaltribuArt. jSCSLSI. ThespeciålTribunalforLebanoncreatedbySCRes.

'

nâlthough onewhich is onlyauthorized to pro6ecute certain crímes under the criminal Code ofLebanon.
3 Àrts ¿+G), z¡(r) and rg(r) Statutes ofthe International Criminal Tribunals for the former Yugoslavia, for
Rwanda and the SCSL (¡espectivelr.
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subject matter iurisdiction ofthese commissions is defined by international law has
allowed US courts, most notably in cases such as Qziriir," Yamøshita,r2 Hømilan v.
t,RitmsÍelil,tt to consider whether the charges and the proceedings i.vere in conformity
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domestic law.ró The pr4ctical application of direct incorporation of customary ICL
into English law has been blunted by two deveìopments. Firstþ the House of Lords
held in the /on es case that while old common law þresumably including old customary international law) ofences continue to exist, new offences may only be created by
statute.rT Secondly, those international crimes set out in treaties have been codified
br statute in UK law and it is likely that prosecuti,ons will be based on those statutes.
.However, it cannot be ruled out that in cases where statutory (i.e. treaty) crimes are
where custom
, more restrictive than provided for in customary international law, or
law,
reliance
may
be placed
provides defences not explicitly provided for in English
. directly on customary international law.rg

.

The statutes o¡the yarious international criminal tribunals may or may not provide
for the sources irom which those tribunals a¡e ìo draw the law to be applied by them.
The ICCSI. contâins such a provision but the statutes of tlle ad hoc Tribunals do not.
Since ICL is part of international law, international criminal tribunals will be called
upon to apply the sources of general international law. These sources, as provided for

in Art.38(r) ofthe Statute ofthe International Court of]ustice (ICfSt.) are treaties,
customary international law, general principles of law and, as a subsidiary means for
the determining the law, judicial decisions and ti,vritings ofpublicists. These sources are
repeated, though not in precisely the same way, in Art. 21 ICCSI. That provision, which
is headed Äpplicable Lalr/ provides that

r.

The

Courtshall apply:

(a) In the first
(b)

place, this Statute, Êlements of Crimes and its Rules of P¡ocedure and
Evidence;
In the second place, where applopriate, applicable treaties and the principles and rules
of iûternational lavú including the est¿blished principles of the international law of

armed conflict;
(c) Failing that, general principles oflaw derived by the Court from national laws oflegal
rystems ofthe world including, as appropriate, the national laws of States that would
normally exercise ju¡isdiction over the crime, P¡ovided that those PrinciPles are not

" ¡rzUSrGg+¿). ¡! 327usr G9a6). t'(roo6)ru6S.Ct.zz+g.
" [2006] UKHL 16, [2oo7] r AC 136, S 27 (per l,ord Bingham). See Senerally, R- O'Keefe, 'Customa¡y

Intemational Crimes itr Ênglish Courts', 72 BYl¿ (2oor) 293.
t5 A- P V Rogers, 'War C;imes T¡ials under the Royal Wa¡mnd British Practice 1945-rg4g',39ICLQG99')
78o.

'6

13

R. v.lones

44r, 448-449.

22.

1? Ibid.,S28.
o. Bekou,'International Crimes and ICC CooPeration in England

l2oo6llJKHLL6,S

R. Cryer ând

atrd Wales"

5

/C,f (2oo7)
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inconsistent with this Statute and with international law and internationally recognized norms and standards.
2. The Court may apply principles and rules oflaw as interpreted in its previous decisiom.
3. The application and interpretation oflaw pursuant to this article must be consistent witl
internationally recognized human rights, and be without any adverse distinction founded
on grounds iuch as gender as defined in arti cle 7, paragraph 3, age, race, colour,langu¿g.
religion orbelief, political or other opinion, national, ethnic or social origin, wealth, bùth
or other stâtus.

A.

The Statutes of the Tribunals

The Statutes of international c¡imi¡al tribunals are the primary instruments whiclì
the tribunals are called upon to apply. tn*ese instruments set out the structure and
organizaiion ofthe tribunal and define the personal tenporal and subject matter jurisdiction ofthe tribunal. In addition, they provide for applicable general principles ¿¡
well as certain procedural issues. The Statutes may, as is the case with the ICC, provid¡
an exhaustive list of crimes subject to thejurisdiction ofthe court,re or may specifyi¡
general terms the classes of crimes while leaving the elaboration ofwhich particular
crimes fall withih that general class to the tribunal. This is the case with those provisions ofthè Statutes ofthe ad hoc Tribunals, the Nuremberg IMT and the SCSL dealing with war crimes. These provisions incorporate customary international law by
reference and require the tribunals to consider which acts are criminalized by the 'lavr¡
and customs of war'.20
- The ICCSI. and that of the SCSL are treaties, while thòse óf the ad hoc Tribunals
are established by Resolutions of the UN SC adopted under Chapter VII of the UN
Charter.'zl While the ICCSI. and SCSLSI. are only binding on thoie states that have
become party to the treaty," the Statutes ofthe ad hoc Tribunals are binding on aÌl
members stâtes byvirtue ofArt. 25 ofthe UN Charter.
Although the Statutes of the ad hoc Tribunals are not treaties, they have been

described as 'proximate in nature to a treaty'23 with the suggestion that they are t0
be interpreted using the rules of treaty interpretation.'a However, there is a potential conflict beti'een the customary rules of treatf interpretaiion and the principles
which ought to apply to the interpretation ofa criminal law instrument.'?5 ,A.rt. 3r(r)
of the Vienna Convention of the Law of Treaties provides that a treatf is to be inter.
preted 'in good faith in accordânce with the ordinary meaning to be given to the terms
of the treaty in their context and in the light of its object and purpose'. In additiotr,
recourse may be had under Art. 32 to the preparatory work of the treaty and the circumstances ofits conclusion. This and the reference to the obiect and purpose ofthe
Statute might lead to a temptation to construe ambiguous provisions rnore liberally
than might appear from simple textual interpretation. Howeve r, the principle in dubio
pro reo (or favour rei) requires that in the interpr€tation of criminal law instruments

I'

5-8lCCSt,

Art.3ICTYSt.

'zo
"
t2 Except in cases where the
ICC is exercising iurisdictron over a non-perty oû the basis of a refereíc¿
fror! the SC urde¡ ,A.rt. r3G) ICCSt.. and Chapter VIl, UN Chãrter.
" Ítdgrûcít, Ka lobashi (ICTR-96-15-A), AC, Dissenting OpiDion ofrudge Shahâbuddeen, 3 JuDe r99t'

Arts

8.g.,

Sepârâte and Concü¡ing Opiûion ofludges Wang
and Nieto-N¿viâ, 3 June 1999, S 10. See gererâlly, W. A. Schabas, 'Interpreting the Stâtutes of.the,{d Ho¿
Tribrìnals', in L. C. Vohrah etaI., Man\ Inhrmaflitl to Man (TheH.a|.ue: Klu¡^¡er, 2oo3), 847.
W. rq.. Schabas, ?ne UN lnternational Criminat Triå¿ra¡s (Câmbridge: Camb¡idge Univêrsity Press'

"

20o6),8o-8r-
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any doubt should benefitfhe accused.'ó This principle has been referred to in ICTY and

ICTR

cases,'?7

and is explicitly provided for in Art. zz(z) ICCSt., which pror¡ides that:

The definition of a crime shall be strictly construed and shall not be extended by analogy. In case ofambiguity, the definition shall be interpreted in favour ofthe person being
investigated, prosecuted or convicted.

In strict tems, the application of the principle in dubio pro reo should modify the
application ofthe Vienna Convention methods ofinterpretation. This is because one of
the limited reasons justifying reference to the preparatory work of a treaty is where the
interpretation reached under Art. 3r 'leaves the meaning ambiguous or obscure'. Once
a decision is made that there is ambiguity, Art. 22(2) ICCSI. requires that the meaning
most favourable to the accused ought to be adopted. The test of ambiguity required
by the ad hoc Tribunals has been a rather low one in that the principle of favouring
the accused is said to apply'where there is a plausible difference of interpretation or
application'.'?3 Thus, where there is such a plausible difference ofmeaning, the court
ought not to proceed to attempt to use the preparatory work to resolve that ambiguity in a manner unfavourable to t-he accused. However, this does not mean that all
reference to the preparatory work is excluded when interpreting the Statute. Such reference may be used to confi¡m a meaning already reached. Also, the presence ofambi-

guity may be revealed only by reference to the preparatory work since 'the clearness or
ambiguity ofa provision [is] a relative matter; sometimes one [has] to refer [to] the preparatory work or look at the circumstances surrounding the conclusion ofthe treaty in
order to determine whether the text was really clear and whether the seeming clarity
was 4ot simply a deceptive app€arance'.'e In such circumstances, the accused ought
not to be precluded from relying on the preparatory work.
The statutes of international cri¡ninals tribunals will generally prevail over other
sources of law. This is made explicit in Art. zr(r)(a) ICCSI. by the use of the words
'in the frrst place'. However in limited circìfmstances, application ofthe statute ofan
internation¿l criminal tribunal may be subject to the application ofother sources of
law. The .ad hoc Tribunals and lhe SCSL have implicitly accepted that they may apply
some other source of law in order to defeat application ofa provision of their statute,
thoggh in no case have they actually failed to apply the Statute. In the Tødié case,
the ICTY AC held that it was competent to examine wh€ther the tribunal had been
validly estabtished by the SC under the UN Charter.3o Although the tribunal is not
.given explicit powers ofjudicial review ofdecisions ofthe SC, there can be little doubt
that the provisions of the Charter would prevail over any inconsistency in the Statute.
After all, the Statute is a resolution of the SC and that body only has such powers as
are confer¡ed on it by the Ch4rter-3l Perhaps more controversiall¡ the tribunal also
considered a challenge to its jùrisdiction based on the human rights principle that an
individual is entitled to have a criminal charge against him deterrnined by a tribunal
established by law.3'z Since the SC is bound by human rights norms, it may be argued
that SC resolutions in violation ofapplicable human rights norms are inalid under the

SCRes.8z7 (1993) and SCRes,955 (1994).

Sz,.
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"t Â¡t- z+(z), UN Charter. See D. Akandq '1he International Coùrt of Jùstice and the Secr¡dty
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provides that the Court is to apply the Statute 'in the first place,. On the other hand,
Art. zr(3) does not mereþ provide that the law referred to in that Article must be interpreted consistently with human rights; it also says that the application of such law
must be consistent with human rights. In addition, that provision does not exempt the
Statute from the apparently all embracing provision. Aìthough some have attempted
to exclude the Statute from the hierarchically sr¡perior status given to human dghts
norms, the argument is unconvincing and contrary to the basic principle of treaty
interpretation requiring that one give primacy to the text. The ordinary meaning of
the text is that the law referred to in A¡t. zr cannot be applied where inconsistent with
hurnan rights norms.3e To suggest that 'ifthe drafters had wanted to introduce a superlegality ofhuman rights, they would have had to draft A,rticle zr in a diferent way' by,
for example, placing the dut)' to comply with human ¡ights at the beginning of,A,rt. zrio
is to ayoid interpretation of the provision as drafted and to speculate on what is not
drafted and on the intentions ofthe drafters. There is no reason for the norm at the apex
ofthe hierarchy to be stated first. It is perfectly iogical for the provision on applicable
law to contain the provision which the Court riould have to apply most commonly but
to end with a provision to which all norrns oflaw are subject. One problematic aspect of
Art. 2rG) is that it fails to indicate what is meant by'internationally recognized human
rights'. This inserts a woirying degree ofvaguenessar which gives unduly indeterminate powers to the Court.a2

B.
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ought ro respect rhe human rights
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Charter.33 HoÌ{reveB this was not the¿pproach
ta-ken by the AC which only
deal¡

Elements of Crimes,
Other Regulntions

Rule,s

of Procedure ønd Evidence and

The Statutes of international criminal tribunals proyide that they are to apply
secondary instruments which govern the conduct ofproceedings ofthe tribunal. The
most typical ofthese instruments are the Rules ofPiocedure and Evidence (RpE) of
the tribunals. As the name suggests, these rules set out the procedure to be utilized
in all stages of the proceedings. The ¡ules of evidence and procedure of the ad hoc
Tribunals were adopted by the judges ofthe tribunals thus according them some legislativeþower.a3 Under Art. 51 ICCSr., the ICCì RPE was adopted byìhe Assembly áf
States Parties. Howeve¡ the ICCt judges may, 'by two-thtuds majority draw up provisional rules in urgent casès where the Rules do not provide for a specific situation
before the Court'.
The ICCSI. also provides for the adoption of 'Elements of Crimes'. This document is to 'assist the Court in theinterpretation and application ofthe provisions of
Articles 6, 7 and 8'aa which sets out the crimes within ihe jurisdiction of the court.
Therefore, the Elements of Crimes are part ofthe substantive law to be applied by the
court. They provide, for each crime, a dedailed" elabo¡ation ofthe required mental and
objective elements.
Although A.rt. zr(r)(a) appears to place the RPE and the Elcments of Crime on the
same level as the Statute, ,q,rt. 9(3) and Art. Sr(¡) make clear that ifthere is inconsistency between the Statutes and the other two instruments, the Statutes prevail. The
te A. Pellet, ,Applicable Law', in
Cassese et al.,lCC Comnentary,Il,ro5r,rolo.
G. Hafner atrd C. Binder'The Inte¡pretation ofArricle 2rG) ICC Stature Opinion Reviewed',9 Á¿¡rtñar?
Review oÍ Interfiational and Êurcpean Laar (2oo4\ ]163, t74.
at thid'
v5, L7a et seq.

{o

a'M.Arsanjâni,'ïheRomeStatuteoftheInternationalCrímiûalCourt',93AIIL(\g9Ð22,29.
1r Ârt. 15ICTYSt.;

'5

44 Art. g ICCSt.
for the view that the Elements of Crime are unnecessadly detailed.

Arr.l2ICTRSt.

See Pellet, sapra note 39, ro59 -106r,
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ICTR held that the principles of customary intenational law or general principles
¡¡
law would take precedence over its RpE.a6 This places a usetrt tlÃit on the legislat¡i
powers ofthe judges when adopting such rules. However, Art. 21 ICCSI. pÈces
the
ICC'S RPE and the Elernents of Crimes in a superior position to treaties
oìher than
the Statute, customary international law and general principles of law. ArguaiÇ
the fact that the ICC's RpE and Elements of Ciimes are adoited by states
and not
judges justifies this apparent diference. Furthermore, the
relat-ionshþ between thesi
subsidiary instruments and general international law is actually not dissimilar
to the
position in the ad hoc Tribunals. This is because Art. zj requires ihat the interpretatio¡
and the application of RPE and the Elements of c¡ime must be consistent
with inte¡nationally recognized hurnan rights.

ii
ll
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Treaties

International criminal tdbunals may rely on treaties (othel than their Statutes)
as a
source of law. The primary relevance oftreaties for internationâl criminal
tribunals is

l
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where

the treaty establishes and defines a c¡ime which is within the jurisdiction
ofthe
tribunal. The Statutes ofthese tribunals mayrefer to the treaty explicitly or implicitl¡
thus incorporating some ofthe provisions ofthose insttuments. Ëxamptes
of explic'it
incorporation oftreaties include the references to the grave breaches oithe rg¿gbcs
in the ICCSI. and ICTYSI.;a7 to serious violations of Common Article in the ICCSI.,
3
ICTR.ST. and SCSLSI.; andto Ap II in ICTRSt. and SCSLSt..as
The provisions ofICCSI.
ICTYSt. and ICTRST- dealing with genocide merely copy the rebvãnt provisions
ofthe
Genocide Convention thus making that Convention relerant for the interpretation
of
the relevant statutory provision.
Some of the t¡eaties' provisions incorporated into the Statutes (e.g. the
Genocide
Conventions and the grave breaches provisions) create the inteàational
crime
exfr¡rttf an!-are airectly binding on individuals. In other cases, particularþ those
relating to violations ofinternational humanitarian law, the treaty provisions
do not
themselves create individual criminal responsibiliry The transfoiÅation
of the rule
establishing violations of international hi_rmanita¡ian law by states irtto
one which
imposes individual criminal responsibillty on individuøls taies place
under custom_
ary international law. Thus, although reference is made to treaties creating
rules of
international hurnanitarian law, those provisions are not applied.
4øa treaty but rather
as tìe context for a rule of customary law which has devàìped
on top of the treaty
rule and which c¡imi¡lalizes the same conduct. Where, as in the case of the
ad hoà
Tribunals and the SCSL, the Statute is drafted after many ofthe events subject
to pros_
ecution, the nullum crimen pnnciple makes it imperative that it be established
not

merely that

.the

a treaty prohibits the conduct but that
violation ofthe rule must entail
under customary or conventional law, the individual crirninal responsibility
of the

person breaching the rule'.ae
Although some have argued to the contrar¡so there seems to be no reason why inter_
national tribunals may not apply treâties which create crimes that have not yet
be€n

.'
,:.
..
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accepted under customary international law. Different approaches on this question
were taken in the establishment ofthe ICTR and the ICTY. In his report prior to the

establishment ofthe ICTY, the UN SG tookthe view that:
... the application of the principle null um crimen síne lege requires tbat the international
tribunal should apply rules ofinternational humanita¡ian law which are beyond any doubt
part ofcustomary law so that the problem ofadherence of so¡ne but not all States to specific
conYentions doesnotarise.sr

Thus, explicit reference was not mâde to violations of the Additional Protocols to
the Geneva Conventions. A more expansive approach was taken with regard to the

IcTRandyiolations ofAP llwereinclirdedwithìnits;urisdiction thoughthiProtocol
hadnotgenerallybeen regarded as part ofcustomaryinternationallawi'Howeve¡ the
ICTY ÀC has accepted that treaties which do not form part ofcustorn maþe applied
where that treaty:
(i) was unquestionably binding on the parties at the time ofthe alleged offence; and (ii) was
witl or derogated from peremptory nolms ofinternational law, as are most
customary rules ofinternational humanitarian law.53

not in conflict

This is perfectly acceptable as long as the treatyin question imposes individual criminal responsibility on individuals or the statutory provision providingjurisdiction over
treaty violations predates the commission of the crime. Furthermore, the condition
that the treaty is binding on the party should be interpreted as meaning that the crime
occurred on the te¡ritory ofa pârty to the treaty or that the accused was subject to the
law ofsuch a party.sa

.

|
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International criminal tribunals may also have reason to apply treaties other than
those creating or defining internationai crirnes. For example, they may apply human
rights treaties in interpreting the fair trial guarantees due to the accused or in devising
their procedurés. However, in these cases the provisions are also no tapplieò, quatreaty
but rather as principles ofgeneral international law.ss The ICC may also be required to
relevant to its proceedings.

D.

Customary International Løw

Customary international law will be relevant in international criminal proceedings
eithe¡ because the Statute makes reference to it or the Stàtute is silent on a particular
matter. The Siatutes ofmost interiìational criminal tribunals make explicit reference
to customary international law when they refer to violations of'the laws or customs
of war'. In the case of the post-WWII tribunals and the ICTY, these violations are
not identified in detail. Therefore, the tribunals were charged with the task of identifying the relevant principles of customary international law imposing criminal
responsibility. Eyen where customary international law is not explicitly referred to
in the elaboration ofa crime, custom may be relevant in defining the elements ofthe
5t Secretary Geûemll R€port, sripra note

l

l
i

,ti

ludgment Kanyabashi, supra ûote 24, S 2o., Cassese, InI. Crim. Law 46.
I'?
t3 ¡.¡t.
A rt. 8(2Xa)
"' Art.
8(2Xâ) ICCSI.;
ICCST.; Art.
Arr. 2lCTYSr. a3
aÉat,ìtìr..sr.Á*;r
s(2xc) ICCSI.; á.rt. + ICTRSI., ¿.t. SCSlSt.
"' Ta¿i¿,suprc^ote3o,S94_Seeâlso,G_
,n"
r, ø"rìi'\o*¡-¿'
Oxford University Ptess, 2oo5), 7-9.
^it¡.,
- " see Metrrâurq ibid.' chapter v-D. Degan, 'on the souces oflnternationar criminar Law', 4%åizese

lor¿rnal of lntemational Law (zooi\"' 45,63-64.

36, S 34.
Comprehensive Report ofthe Secretaîy-Gefieral on PracticûI Arrangements fol the EÍecth,e Functioning
ojthe IntenÌational'Iribunalfor Rwandø,UN doc. S/r995lr34, 13 February 1995, S 12.

'r

5'Tadié,supraùote3o,Sr43.SeealsoJudgúe

,

-f<orditandC,erkez(lT-95-t4/2-.4.),ÂC,

ss4r-46and Procedure (Cambtídge Cambridge Uûiversily Press, 2oo7), 7.
ss
Pellet, s¡rpr¿ ûote 39, 1068.

V December 2oo4,
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crime:6 especially to ensure that there is no breach of the rullum rimen sine

lege

principle. It will also be relevant in the consideration of the modes of establishing
criminal liability. For example, the ICTY has relied on the notion ofioint criminal
enterprise because in its view, 'the notion of common design as a form ofaccomplice
liâbility is firmly established in customary international law.. .'.57 Also, customary
international law will provide a source for applicable excuses and defences even when
not provided for in the Statute ofthe tribunal or the RPE.'3 Thus, the ICTY ,4.C consideredinErdemovió'e whether customary international law allowed for the defence
ofduress to charges of crimes against humanity and war crimes involving killing.
Although listed as a source of applicable law in Art. z(r)(b) ICCSt., custom is likely
to play a less prominent role in that tribunal than in the ad hoc Tribunals. This is
because the ICCSt. and the Elements of Crime máke detailed provisions regarding
elenients ofèach crime, the general principles ofliabilit¡ and the applicable grounds
for excluding criminal responsibility.6o It is arguable that in some cases, the provisions ofthe Statute, for example Art. 3o dealingwllhmensre¿, depart from customary
international law.61 However, under Art. 21, the ICCSt. and the Elements ofCrime take
precedence over custonary law. Furthermore, since the ICC only has jurisdiction over
crimes contained in the Statute and committed after the entry into force ofthe Statute
there is no problem ofretroactivity and less ofa need to interpret the provisions ofthe
Statute in line with customarylaw.
Apart from the fact that Art. ¡(gxc) of the Vienna Convention makes custom
relevant to interpretation of the ICCSI., there are some provisions of that Statute
which may give special relevance to customary international law. Art. ¡r(¡)ICCSt.
allows reference to grounds for excluding criminal responsibility other than those
provided for in the Statute 'where such a ground is derived from the applicable law æ
set fo¡th in -A.iticle zi. This means that where customary international law provides
excuses (excuses

andjustifications)

or defences (such as consent and reprisals6'z) which

are not provided for in the Statute, they may nevertheless be relied upon. It also rneans

l
I

lì
,]
I

:|]

:

',tjì'
:l

I

that if customary international rules were to extend a defence beyond its scope under
the Statute, the Court would be entitled to apply the broader defence and not the definition in the Statute. This would provide a rare occasion for customary international
la'iv to take precedence over the Statute. It is also arguable that customary international
law rnay be relevant in assessing the mental element ofthe crimes within the jurisdiction ofthe ICC. ,{lthough Art. 3r ICCSI. provides that the material elements of crimes
must be tommitted with intent and knowledge', this principìe only applies unless
otherwise provided'. The question that arises here is whether customary international
law constitutes a source for otherwise providing the applic able mens rea. This is par
ticularly relevant given that customâry internâtional law recognizes.recklessness or
dolus eventuølis.63 tlhas been argued that because customary internâtíonal Ìaw is one
ofthe sourcei ofapplicable law, in cases where neither the Statute nor the Elements of
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6o Pârt3ICCSt.
,)dgñerÍ,Er.leñoú¿ (IT-9ó-22-A), ÀC,7 October 1997"ó'G.Werle,PinciplesoflntefiationalCtiminalLaÍ,(TheHagueT.M.C.AsserPress,2oo5),,Ìo4-rot
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6' Jbtd.,

SS 346-34s. In Jitdgmenr, Kupreski¿ (l'1-gs-r6-T), TC, r+ lanuary zooo, 55 527-535, it was held
that cì¡stomâry iûternational law, followiûg ¡elevant provisioñ ofÂdditional Protocol I prohibits all reprisals against civilians. The cor¡ectness of this holdiûg is. doubtfril given the vier¡r's of stâtes on the point. See
C. Greenwood, 'Belligerent Reprisals in the Jurisprudence of the Internetionel Criúinal TribuqâI for the
Former Yugoslâvia', ir H. Fischer, C. Kress, âûd S. R. Lüder (eds),.t f¿¡l¡a tioflal anl National Prosècutíon ol
CtimesU iLerI tetflational ¿a, (Berlin: Amo Spi¡z,zooL\,s39.
ó3 Cassese, sr¿pra note 26, 169; W€rle, szpra note 61, u3-u6.
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Crirne provides for specifrc mens rea it is legitimate to haye recourse to the customary law standard.6a However, given that customary international law departs from
intent in many cases, the hterpretation of,A.rt. 31just suggestedwould turn a provision
which was intended to m"ake intention and kaowledgethe de å:ulltstandardof mens rea
(except where there was specific derogation from that standard) into a provision which
essentially says that intention and k¡owledge are required in cases where the Statute,
Elements of Crime or custom speciûcally requirethern-

Given that customary internâtional law is unwritten law derived from state
practice aÍd opiniojuris, concerns have been raiSed as to its suitability for providing reliable guidance and predictability which are necessary for imposing criminal liability.6s This concern is based on a narrow iDterpretation of the principle of
legality and on the maxim nullurh.crimen sine lege..scripfø which requires that the
basis of a criminal charge must be a rule of positive law in wdtten form. Ho.evever,
this strict principle has not been accepted by common law countries and has never
found its way into international law.ó6 Although customary law is in its essence
unwritten, it is usual for tribunals to utilize treaties and other written documents
(such as UN resolutions) as evidence ofcustomary international law.ó7 Às already
discussed, r¡iuch of the use of treaties by the ad hoc Tribunals has îotbeeî qua
treaty but rather as evidence of customary law.68 In seeking eyidence of state practice use is also made ofnational legislation and national case law regarding prosecutions for international crimes. In addition, state p¡actice is, for good reason, taken
to mean not rnerely the operational practice of armed forces in armed conflicts
but also the verbal practice ofstates including.their.military manuals and official
pronouncements.6e

E.

General Principles of Law

International criminal tribunals are authorized to apply general principles of law.
They will resort to such principles, in order to avoid a gap in the law, where neither
treaties nor custom provides an applicable rule. In general inìernational law, the
expression is used to refe¡ either to those general principles which undàie the international system or, more commonly, is taken to,mean princiÈs which are found in
national legal systerns and which can be transposed to the international legal system.7o

In ICL, some

have attempted to distinguish between general principles of international law; general principles of ICL; and general principles of criminal law.7r This
three part distinction is not entirely dear and might (and perhaps) lead to some confusion. It is acceptable to distinguish those generatr principles of law which underlie
and are inherent in the international legal system from general principles which are
6' G. Werle and F,
Jessberge!'"Unless Otherwise Provided": Article 30 ofthe ICC Statute a¡d the Menral
Element ofcrimes irnder International Cdminal Lau,Ì,3 CJøooùiS,aS-46;sr-54.
6t Degan, szprø note
óó Casxse, su¡ra note
26, r41-r42.
5o.
67
Military and Paîa-Military Actiyities in andAgaínst Ni.aragua, (Nirarqgua r. USÁ.),ICt Reports (1986),
r4,alçS LTselseq.

63 Schabas, supra note zj ggiTadi¿, supîd bote3o,
,
S 89.
6e Tadi¿, supra
\ote 3o, S ss; I¡M. He¡ckâerts. aÃd L. Doswald-Beck .(eds), Customar! Internatianal

Humanitarian Law (Cambridge Cambridge University Press, 2ooj), xxxiì70 H. Waldock, 'Gene¡al Cours€ on Public
International Law', ioó Hagl¡e Recueil (i962-II) 54 et seq.;
R. O'Keefe 'Recourse by the ad hoc Tribunals to general principles of law and to human dghts law', in
M. Delmas Marty, E. Fro¡ìza and E. Lambert-Abdelgaû?d (eds), ¿¿s Sources ùt Droit Inteî ational Pénal
I:exp&iefice ¿lestuibünauupénauxinternctíofiaØt et Ie statut ¿lelaco r p¿flale iflteftlationale (Paristsociété
de législation compårée, 2oo4).
7¡ Cassese, su¡ra note 26,3r-35;
ludgmeût,

F r¿ndZija(l'1-gl-L7lù,\oDeceúber1998,
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In identifying generalprinciples ofraw, t¡ibunars
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to examine whether the
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principle beìng conside¡ed exists jn the t¡aditions
of the major families of legal
tems around the world (common law, civil law,
etc.).zs This is'explicitly
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,-tt._2dÐG) ICCSt. which provides for recourse to ,çneral
princiils of law dedvecl by
the Court ftom national laws oflega.l systems
of thã worldi ffr"ii.olrxior,
orir.,
the court ro pay speciar attention tã thé rr"tion"Iu*r
ofth" iiuì.ii"t *oou"ott
rro.,ortty
exercise juisdictioù over the crime, but also
stipulates tÌìat in no case are the principles

appliedtobe inconsistentwiththeStâtuteorwiihi¡ternatiorrAU*-airrt
_"tlorr"tty
recognized
In separatingthe general principles oflaw ftom the principles
^standards.

taw;rwidea

io, in p".a$aph
ïj^:Tl:r-:Tl*"ational
regarded as curiously drafted. This is because

p"r"gr"p¡

1¡1,

(c) might be

general prìnciplei oflàw, ihougn dãrived
nat{oi{
are part ofinternational lai orr"e abstr""æd.
Howeyer, the point of
irom
Jaw,
paragraph
(c) is- to make it explicit-that recourse
may be had to generaÌ principles of
national law ând to emphasize that these are appl icablå
only iftherã no other applicable

principles of intemationâl lâw

principtes has been made both in the area of procedural
taw
,^
(e'9. sentencing" and admission of evidence)
and in reration to substantive law.
In the latter area, the ad hoc Tribunals have considered
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relating to the existence and

duressts).

Art. 3S(r)(d) IClSt. refers to judicial decisions

as a subsidiary source oflaw. Art. zr(z)
ICCSt. also authorizes, but does not require, the court to apply principles and rules
interpreted in its previous decisions. This only restates the obvious as all courts are
likely to follow their own decisions even ifthey do not aPPly aprinciple of støre decisis
or binding precedent. Unlike other internâtional tribunals, the ad hoc Tribunals do
apply the principle of sture decisis.TCs are bound by decisions ofthe ACs though not
by decisions ofother TCs, and the AC may depart from its own previous decisions for

, ,the one hand, govern the criminallaw process
lsoå th.'friociple of legality
and ofequality of arms) and
"s
þrovide inipiration for more pårticular rules. r,i

,ri:

(e.g.

Lâw

F. ludicial Decisions

Howeve¡ it is difficult to see,that there is ¿ separate category
ofgeneral prin.
ciples of ICL which.does not fall into the other iwo ."t"gori.r. p."ro_uUfiìî,
purported distinction between general principles of ICL"and
general pr#;ï:
of law is an attempt to distinguìsh.betw..n tiros. g"rr.rul
priìr.ipl", i"frr"li.i

on the other hand, those principles addressed to particuf".ir"il...
.f.ri.illi
law thus providing specific rulàs of law. Howeve¿
tt . ,orrri" of ¡ott .",.g-o'rä
' of'general principres' are the same. They are both derived from ,rr. .ori.iì
criminal law traditions to be found in domestic legal
systems, though the f;-;;
are more general and regarded by international
law ai intrerent in any criminai
process while the latter are môte.specific
Therefore, lt *"s corrfrrsinj whenìlrì
Trial Chamber in the Furunilhij.a case, in seeking to fina,d.finitiãn
oir"ii
concluded that there was .a major discrepancy, ii
national cri¡ninalization of
. forced oralpenetration
but then stated that :[f]àced
. it falls to the Trial Chamber to estabiish wheìúer witt ttris tact of orriformlÇ,
an appropriate solution can be
reached by resorting to the general principles
ofICL or, iiso'.iprin"iples are ofno
avail, to the general principles ofinternaùonal law'.rn
It is diffiult to und.erstand
where_these general principres ofICL a¡e to
be found ifnot in national criminal
law. Wlat's more the 'general principle of respec¡
for hu-"r, aigrrity, i. hui;'þ
general principle oflaw but more appropriateiy
a value which rures oflaw seek
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cogent reasons.Te
Despite the allegedly subsidiary status ofjudicial decisions, they play a deceptively
important role in international law and ICL. In a system where much ofthe rules are
unwritten, iudges play the importânt role of determining preciseþ what the law is.
They assess the extent to which state practice arrd oPinio jøris support an alleged rule
of customary law. They also decide on what the general principles of law are. Once
those customâry rules or general principles are identified through a process ofjudicial
reasoning, they provide an 'offthe shelf' assessment ofthe law which is often the starting point for deciding future cases. The onus is then on those who assert that the la$r' is
different to provide their own different assessment ofthe evidence.
It is important to point out that it is not only international judicial decisions which

in determining the law; international criminal tribunals will also consult national judicial decisions since these constitute state Practice for the Purposes of

are relevant

law.
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